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Atomove elektrdrne Bohunice, o.z., 91931 Jaslovske Bohunice

1. Introduction

Bohunice NPP operates four units PWR type VVER 440 MW each. The unit first was
put in operation in 1972 and the last one in 1985. Bohunice Nuclear Power Plant is situated in
south - western part of Slovakia about 50 km away from Bratislava and approx. 120 km from
Vienna

2. Organizational structure
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The radiation protection department has the responsibility to control the radiation safety.
It consists of 125 persons, 20 out of them with university degree

The department belongs to the Technical Support and Safety division and the head of
the RP Department has direct access to the plant director.

3. Modification of RP instrumentation

The safety improvements at nuclear power plants is never ending process. The level of
human knowledge pushes the criterion of safety standards to the higher levels. Due to the
continually updated international standards the new requirements rise and NPPs have to
implement them.

The original Russian design of the both NPPs came from seventies years of 20th century.
It corresponded to the safety requirements as well as technical abilities of that time. A process
of safety improvement and operation reliability has started immediately after units'
commissioning. For example more than 1300 modifications have been implemented at VI NPP
before 1993 followed later by large reconstruction works (1993 - 2000). Based on the results of
international review missions after the reconstruction of VI is obvious that VI NPP met all the
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requirements defined by Slovak Nuclear Authority and by IAEA and thus VI NPP reached the
internationally acceptable level of nuclear safety.

The similar situation in the trend of safety improvement can be seen also at V2 but the
basic modernization process has started in this year

The original radiation protection systems at VI and V2 are very comprehensive and
important measurements are doubled or even tripled (200% redundancy). Nevertheless not all
the monitors fulfilled the required technical parameters or resistance to the accident conditions
and some measurements were even missing.

Several areas for improvement in radiation protection had been recognized by RP
experts at the plant. The modifications of radiation protection systems have been done due to
safety improvements or simply due to the aging of instrumentation.

Table 2: List of main RP modifications

Due to the lack of space the list of main radiation modification will be provided during the oral
presentation

4. Occupational radiation exposure

Table 3: Collective and individual exposure

Collective exposure S [man mSv]
Collective exposure

NPP staff
contractors
total

Average individual exposure E [mSv]
Average individual exposure

NPP staff
contractors
total

Maximum individual exposure E [mSv]
Maximum individual exposure

NPP staff
contractors
total

Numbers of persons with the individual
Exposure interval

(5 - 10> mSv
(10-15>mSv
(15 - 20> mSv
over 20 mSv

1.-6.
VI

month 2001

356,61
284,18
640,79

1.-6.
VI

0,291
0,703
0,393

1.-6.
VI
4,35
5,80
5,80

V2
72,53
62,62
135,15

month 2001
V2
0,059
0,138
0,080

month 2001
V2
1,63
4,41
4,41

exposure within the dose
1.-6.month 2001 ,,
V-l
5
0
0
0

V-2
0
0
0
0

Bohunice NPP
429,14
346,80
775,94

Bohunice NPP
0,274
0,567
0,357

Bohunice NPP
5,27
5,80
5,80

interval

Bohunice NPP
7
0
0
0
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Unexpected events

1999
10.07 mSv individual dose during the transport of an internal part of reactor.

Due to the non standard situation the transport of the internal part of reactor lasted
longer than it is normal.

The plastic foil sticked to the container that is used for catching water drops from the
reactor's internal part caught approx. 10 litre of contaminated water (more than usual) and
started to loosen itself. Trying to protect the spread of contamination the worker bent himself
and got for 10-15 sec into the field of 1 Sv/h gamma radiation.

The worker was equipped with the legal film dosimeter and digital electronic dosimeter.
The worker's annual dose including 10.07 mSv was less than 14 mSv. The work was done by
presence of radiation technician. The usual doses are less than lmSv for such a kind of job.

The root cause was the violation of the plant radiation rules when the operators knowing
the non standard situation did not elaborated the special procedure/program. Such a program has
to be approved by competent persons and contains the measures to solve probable accident
situations.

2000
Exceeding of internal individual dose limit at Unit 4 .

The event happened during the outage at the Unit 4 when the supply firm performed the
internal inspection of the reactor pressurized vessel. Three persons of that firm seriously
violated the NPP rules by
• putting off the assigned operational personal electronic dosimeters,
• entering the rooms without previous approval,
• performing the unauthorized works.

One person of them got the month dose 29.48 mSv measured by legal film dosimeter.
His total year's dose (obtained in different installations) was 32.66 mSv.

Both events were investigated by plant event committee and adequate corrective
measures were taken.

5. Public radiation exposure due to the Bohunice NPP

Table 4: Gas and liquid effluents
VI
noble gases [TBq]
aerosols [MBq]
m I [MBq]
V2 ,
noble gases [TBq]
aerosols [MBq]
I31I [MBq]

1st quarter
1,669
67,178
2,779

1,396
0,959
0,510

2nd quarter
5,793
58,278
18,086

2,044
2,472
0,530

1. - 6.2001
7,462
125,456
20,865

3,439
3,432
1,041

annual limit
4100
180000
67500

4100
180000
67500

% of limit
0,182
0,070
0,031

0,084
0,002
0,002
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VI
corrosion and
fission elements
[MBq]
JT [TBq]
V2
corrosion and
fission elements
[MBq]
3T [TBq]

9,191

2,004

3,436

2,169

12,386

2,593

6,239

3,237

21,576

4,596

9,675

5,407

38000

43,7

38000

43,7

0,057

10,52

0,025

12,37

6. Conclusion

Radiation protection at Bohunice NPP has reached the high international standard. The
fact was approved by several independent international missions (OSART, WANO, WENRA,
•••)

A lot of modifications have been done in order to improve the standard of radiation
protection. All the BSS requirements have been implemented into the plant regulations before
the State Law No 290/1996 and 470/2000 came into the force.

Internal audits are regularly performed at NPP in order to reveal potential deficiencies.
In 2001 there were 4 such audits focused on quality assurance, software operation, LBB concept
and limits and condition of safe operation.

State Health Institute, the regulatory body in the radiation protection, performs the
inspection at least ones a month. Good relationship with the inspectors of State Health Institute
also contributes to the safe operation of the NPP

There were not any radiation accident. All anomalies or radiation events are
investigated at a plant level. The results of root cause analysis and proposal of corrective actions
are provided to IAEA and WANO databases for the distribution.

The RP department of Bohunice NPP cooperates with the other Czech and Slovak
NPPs. Regular meetings on radiation protection and lately also on emergency preparedness are
organized. The cooperation is excellent.

Occupational exposure is reviewed also with respect of ISOE data. Bohunice NPP (even
with high dose burden caused by reconstruction of VI NPP) can be found in the first half of
world PWR speaking about the collective exposure per reactor. V2 NPP itself reaches the
lowest collective exposure in the world. All doses are below the limits and kept ALARA.
ALARA system has been established already in 1997 at Bohunice NPP and its results are
obvious for example looking at dose results during the reconstruction works at VI NPP.

The operation of Bohunice NPP has negligible influence to its surroundings. The values
of gas and liquid effluents move within percents of annual limits. Results are published in
quarter and annual reports and they also are provided to the EC/NEA database. The NEA annual
reports are analyzed by plant RP experts providing good feedback to the operation.

The highest annual individual exposure calculated to the member of critical group
moves in order 10"7Sv every year.

The annual reviews of plant radioactive releases, collective and individual exposure as
well as calculated exposure to the member of critical group in surroundings will be available at
the conference during the oral presentation.
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